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ON THE COVER- A 1956 GMC XM-157 Drake prototype.
Measures almost 42 feet long, the Drake was 11-feet longer
than the standard DUKW and had a four-axle configuration
with two steerable axles in the front. It weighed 8-tons and
was equipped with two GMC 302 cubic-inch inline-six
engines, each equipped with its own Allison Powermatic
transmission and two-speed transfer case, supposedly
capable of moving the Drake at speeds of 45 mph on land
and up to 8.7 mph in water. But the Drake was rejected by the
Army and never entered service.
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The next MTA monthly meeting will be on Monday,
January 9th 2012 at the Whippany American Legion Post,
Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. Refreshments at 7:00 PM,
meeting begins at 8:00 PM.

Parades/Events: Peter Schindo would like club input and
asks the members to think about the number of parades and
which parades we want to participate in as a group for 2012.
Peter suggests we collectively discuss the parades schedule
for 2012 at the January meeting.
The discussion of club badges was raised. Peter is
looking for input on how we would like to proceed for a new
run on club badges. There was a discussion if badges should
have a yearly sticker, the member’s club membership
number. It was decided that we will not issue yearly badges,
but all seemed to agree that having the members first year of
membership and membership number on the card was a
good idea. A motion was approved to allocate $300 for new
membership cards.
Brent Weaver is looking into options for the MTA to
host a Holiday party in early Feb.
Newsletter: Randy complimented Dave Steinert on the
excellent quality of our Motor Pool Messenger and noted that
our newsletter as won awards from the MVPA. Good Job
David!
Membership: Fred Schlesinger reminds all that dues are
due in January…$20 for individual and $25 for family
membership. Fred also noted that you can find the year your
membership is paid through and your club membership
number on your newsletter address label.
Adoptee’s Report: Fred Schlesinger reported on behalf of
Col. Dwyer that the club has shipped out numerous Christmas
boxes to those on our list.
Gary Schultz provided an update on the Waffle
House mission in support of our NJNG Co. B. Aviation Team
now in Kosovo. The club has shipped out 4 boxes of waffle
making supplies including 15 bottles of maple syrup,
chocolate chips, mixing bowls and related supplies. Lt
Bethanie Schultz reports that she has received 3 of the boxes
so far and sent a huge note of “Thanks” to all of us in the MTA
for supporting the troops Waffle Mission. Funds donated by
the troops for their Sunday waffles are used to support the
English language studies of local student near the base.
Pictures and email from Bethanie:
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Meeting Minutes for December 12th 2011
Meeting opened at 8AM by newly elected President
Randy Emr with a Pledge of Allegiance and a moment of
silence in honor of our troops.
Treasury Report: Presented by newly elected Vice-President
Dennis Vecchiarelli:

Uncle Gary,
Today I received 3 boxes of waffle
supplies! Thank you so much for all the
syrup. We will be set for a couple weeks now.
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The mint chocolate chips will be perfect for
our Christmas waffle too. We are in the
process of updating our cooking area too once
the project is complete I will send you
pictures. We made some renovations that will
make the space much more practical for the
purpose. Attached are some pictures we took a
couple weeks ago before any alterations were
made. Thank you again for all the support!
Bethanie H. Schultz
1 LT AV Co. B "Blacksheep"
1/150th Assault Helicopter Battalion
Railroad Operation Battalion: Jack Pellington reported on
the success of the prior weekend’s Toys for Tots’ Train. The
weather was great and the train received a great turn out of
support at most of its 12 stops over the weekend. On
Saturday the train collected 5996 toys and on Sunday they
collected another 2,350 toys for a total of 8,346 toys. The
team is still picking up toys at various collection sites over the
next week with the hopes of breaking last year’s record of
10,635 toys!
2012 Swap Meet Report: Fred Schlesinger noted that Fran
is starting to ramp up planning efforts for the 2012 show and
will be hosting conference call sessions soon for those that
want to help out. If you are interested in participating in the
call or can help out in anyway at the show, please email Fran
at: frana@mtaofnj.org.
Fran sent word that the contract has been signed for
the fair grounds. The 2012 show will be held on April 28th and
29th. Please lend a hand if you can!
Old Business: Gary Schultz recapped the Election
Committee recommendations as noted in the November
newsletter. The recommendations are focused on updating
Article IX of the MTA By-Laws for improvements of our
elections process going forward. There was a unanimous
vote to approve the recommended By-Laws changes as
posted in the November newsletter.
New Business: Dave Ahl discussed the declining
membership of the Military Vehicle hobby and related
subscriptions to military vehicle related magazines. Dave and
Randy noted that the MVPA is the voice of our hobby and
encouraged all to join the MVPA if you have not already done
so.
Randy passed around a very nice plaque presented
to the MVPA on behalf of the NJNG Det 1. Co.A 250th I3SB,
for all of the support the MTA has provided to them and their
families.
Meeting Closed at 8:50pm
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Toys for Tots Keeps Rollin’
By Peter Schindo
For the fourth straight year, the Morristown Fire
Department supported the U.S. Marine Corps Toys for Tots
program by using the fire house as a drop-off point for toy
collection. This year, the MTA added a new twist. Instead of
having to leave the park and drive a couple of blocks to drop
off their toys, a request came to the MTA from the FD asking
for a Deuce to collect the toys at a new drop-off point in the
park this year and deliver them to the Morristown FD after the
evening ceremonies. Andy Salzano came to the call with his
Deuce. We decorated the truck with the ornaments received
and the rescue truck,
parked in front, raised
their emergency lights
to brighten the path for
on-lookers to easily
see the truck.
Another twist
created that night was
the ability of buying a
toy for $1, name a
stuffed toy for a child in
need with handwritten
name tags, and the
proceeds benefited the
Marine Toys for Tots
Foundation. Bags of these toys were loaded into Andy’s
Deuce all during the night and delivered to the FD afterwards
for distribution.
The Toys for Tots Train over the December 17
weekend had hundreds of Good Samaritans attending, but
not everyone could get there and drop off their collection of
toys. So, the MTA went into high gear and obtained two
trucks to perform pick-ups during the week; Don Covart’s
personal box truck and a rental U-haul donated by Arnold
Block, Regional Manager for U-Haul and personal friend of
Don’s. Don is a great guy and he should be commended for
donating his time and vehicle.
On Monday, Don with an employee collected
approximately 1500 toys, Dennis Vecchiarelli with Pat
Dolan collected a similar amount. Dennis and Pat
experienced a mechanical breakdown on their first stop.
Arnold Block quickly responded to the scene and with the
help of his field mechanic, installed a new starter in the UHaul truck and got them going on their merry way! Once
again Arnold and U-Haul came through for us.
But they couldn’t get to everyone so on Tuesday, Bill
Murphy with son Jon, collected approximately 700 toys. Bill
and his son drove over hill and dale making their toy rounds
well into the evening until they completed their pick-ups.
Many thanks to Bill and Jon Murphy! Brent Weaver with
Peter Schindo collected
approximately
2300 on Tuesday. The
stop at Hooter’s made
it all worth their effort!

To put icing on the
cake, Brent Weaver,
with his son and
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daughter rolled on Wednesday to cover the remaining dropoff points and then went to the Picatinny Arsenal’s Welcome
Center and “emptied” the POD storage container that was
used for toy drop-offs by the public and delivered them to the
Marine Warehouse!
Thank you to all the MTA members
who volunteered and supported this
great cause and especially to John
Sobotka for organizing this successful
event!

The Motorized Military Posthole Digger
By Harold “The Ole Geezer” Ratzburg
As always, when I drive around, I am looking for
military vehicles that might be of interest to fellow MV
collectors.
Last fall, the “Little Frau” and “The Ole Geezer” were
on a trip out west to visit friends and relatives. As we were
driving through Grant's Pass, Oregon, I saw a scene that
warmed this old collector's heart. There, behind a fence, in a
Redi-Mix concrete plant yard, was a collection of old farm
equipment-----a BIG collection. Since it was a collection of old
farm equipment and I am an old farmer's boy, ---(I grew up
pulling teats twice a day on a dairy farm in Wisconsin)---it
looked especially interesting.
The collection consisted of every conceivable piece of
equipment----corn binders, grain binders, hay mowers, wind
mills, tractors by the dozen, threshing machines, old cars and
trucks, cultivators, plows, corn planters, grain planters, hay
balers, hand tools, hay loaders, etc. The collection was pretty
awesome. It covered acres in outdoor displays and covered
sheds.

We stopped in to visit the place and met the owners,
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson, and they allowed us to check out their
display close up.
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As I walked down the rows of machinery, what do I
see but a machine mounted on 16-inch, split-combat rims and
non-directional tires, just like the wheels on my jeep. They
made my heart beat a little faster and the color looked like a
faded olive drab paint, so that clinched the deal. It had to be
MILITARY! You know how us military guys are.
It was obvious that it was military and that it was used
for drilling holes in the ground, probably for Signal Corps guys
or Army Engineers to put up telephone poles and such. A look
at the data plate showed that it was made by "Little Giant
Tree Feller Corp" and the date on it was 2-10-51. Now, how
about that for a military vehicle?
It was also pretty obvious that it was a digger, and not
a saw rig for felling trees, so I believe that different bolt on
attachments must have been available for the machine.
To further check on its use in the military, I contacted
the King of US Army manuals, Mr. Dennis Spence,
of Portrayal Press. His research came up with the fact that,
yes indeed, there was a TM -5 manual published for the post
hole digger back in those ancient history days. He did not
have one, to my surprise, but they do exist----somewhere. So
there is such a military vehicle!
I am not too sure that you could impress a crowd at a
patriotic parade by walking the route behind a military post
hole digger, but it would certainly be different. It might be
difficult to obtain spare parts too, since portable chain saws
have replaced tree fellers for the heavy work in the
time interval since 1951.
But, just in case you were
thinking of driving out to Oregon to
buy it and put it in your collection of
military vehicles, let me say that I
asked Mr. Peterson if it was for sale,
and responded with, “he really didn't
want to sell it at this time”.
Mr. Peterson and his wife are
really fine folks. What impressed me
as a collector, is that Mr. Peterson has
an honest to goodness fire truck in his
office, which he uses to keep his files
organized. He works at a vintage,
round oak dining room table as his
desk and Mrs. Peterson works at her
desk about 15 feet away. Their office
appears a little disorganized, but I'll
bet that they can instantly put their
hands on every piece of paper that they need to run their
Redi-Mix concrete business and their farm machinery
collection.
Mrs. Peterson was kind enough to give my little Frau
a half a dozen pears from their orchard which made my Frau
very happy. They were delicious!
You do not find much mention of posthole diggers in
the history books. The one exception that I have found is a
comment by General George S. Patton in his book, "War as I
Knew It", copyright 1947, where he states---and I quote---"The southern Sicilian is, if possible, the dirtiest of all
Sicilians. There were actually cases in which they lived with
corpses in their homes for several days because they were
too lazy to remove them. Yet, when we used posthole diggers
to bury them, they were very angry and said the dead should
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be buried horizontally and not vertically. We gave them the
opportunity of horizontal burial by "permitting" the civilians to
dig the graves."
I'll bet that "Old Blood and Guts" had them out there
digging with their very own, long handled 'back hoes',---- a.k.a
shovels.
As a closing thought------Since the digger was
equipped with combat rims and tires, I wonder if the Army
also had a bolt on attachment for digging foxholes?

The shortest line is 47 meters long and the longest one is 220
meters, in total about a half mile. We rode up a twisting gravel
road to the jumping off point in a Mercedes Benz U600L Unimog,
of which Filadelfia has a small fleet. The canyon and volcano
roads are very steep with many switchbacks, so the question is,
“what do you do if one of your 4,000-kg (4.4 tons) Unimogs gets
in trouble?” Why, you send out your Faun LK 1212/485 Crane
Truck. Called the Kranwagen (crane truck) by the German Army,
it is actually used more for recovery purposes than as a crane.
The crane is mounted at the rear of the vehicle and can traverse
through a full 360 degrees. Two stabilizers on each side of the
vehicle are lowered to the ground before the crane is used. The
crane operator’s cab on the right side of the crane is fully
enclosed.

It is with great sadness that we
report the passing of Ernie Baals, Sr. from
the South Jersey Chapter and also a long
time MTA Member. As a U.S. Marine Corps
veteran of Iwo Jima and an early MV
collector, Ernie was certainly one of the
Patriarchs of our military vehicle hobby.
Always full of wit and knowledge, he certainly will be missed
by all who knew him. The MTA expresses their deepest
condolences to the Baals family.

The vehicle weighs 28,150 kg (31 tons) and the crane
has a lifting capacity of 10,000 kg (11 tons), so lifting a stuck
Unimog is a piece of cake. The vehicle is powered by a Deutz
12-cylinder multi-fuel engine developing 265 hp at 2300 rpm.
Later vehicles have a more powerful 340 hp engine. The ZF
transmission has 6 forward and 1 reverse gears and a 2speed transfer case. The 6x6 truck is a monster measuring 30
feet long by 8.2 feet wide by 9.8 feet high. The turning radius
is a big 49 feet making maneuvering on the mountain roads
quite a challenge.

A Different Christmas
By David Ahl
After spending my Christmas in Guatemala with 13
other volunteers handing out blankets, toys, soccer balls and
serving meals to 2,000 children and adults who live in the
Guatemala City Garbage Dump, we went to the old capital,
Antigua. There we visited the Filadelfia Coffee Plantation,
where I rode one of the longest and highest ziplines in the
world operated by an outfit called Antigua Canopy Tours. The
starting point up the side of an extinct volcano has an altitude
of 2,000 meters (1.25 miles) and the “Forest Express” zipline
itself, was in seven sections of different heights and lengths.
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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The Kranwagens were last made by Faun-Werke
Abteilung ZE in the early 80's and are no longer in use by the
German Army having been replaced by higher capacity Faun
and MAN recovery vehicles. However, they are still in
widespread use by non-military organizations and companies
around the world.

Letters from the Front…
Sir, I have received the last two boxes
in as many months. I had gone TDY and then
R&R and when I got back one box was here and
the next box arrived two days later. I and my
group dearly thank you and your wife Gail and
the helper bees for your thoughtfulness and
giving ways. I have been bagging the snacks
and the candy and handing them out to the
guys and gals that go out on patrol, they
park right outside the defac so it makes it
easy to get them right before they go out.
Well sir Fromme and my crew we want to
wish you and your family and the MTA a very
Merry Christmas and the best in the New
Year!!!
LTC Rich DiBuono, 4th ESC
Mr. Dwyer,
Another
box
of
goodies
has
been
received! I can't tell you how much we
appreciate the effort you put in providing
these goody boxes for those of us who are
deployed. We truly love receiving them and
sharing with those we work closely with here,
and they like it too (they all call you the
best Santa EVER!) Nothing but smiles when I
come through the door with another box, of
course they know the Oreo's are all mine!
Again, thanks so much for your support
and hope you have a great Holiday season.
Kevin E. Morris

in
life
that
get
you
through
a
year
deployment. Take care and happy holidays to
you, the club, and your family.
Jordan Friedman
Sir,
I like to thank you for the package. It
is always greatly appreciated. This package
will be shared with the soldiers of the area
and hope it brings some cheer to the Holiday
season.
Gary Story
4/401st AFSB - Kandahar AFG

President’s Message
Looking forward to a wonderful and Prosperous new
year for us ALL! We have so much going on, I would like to
personally invite each and every one of you to be more active
this year, what a GREAT RESOLUTION :)! The Annual MTA
Show in April always needs help. And is looked upon as the
best show in the country in our hobby, Best organized, best
attended by public and vendors... are the best comments
heard by me, (Thanks Fran and ALL those who do so much)
We need everyone’s support and positive ideas!
Come support club parades, a lot of guys say it’s just more
fun to have a lot of us at each parade! Please take the time
to visit the Parade Schedule on the club web site. If you can’t
make a meeting to sign up for a parade, please let Peter
Schindo know. Signing up is very important! More people will
show up when they see people they haven't seen for a while
or old buddy. So please take the lead and get that name on
the roster instead of just showing up, we need all of us to
make this club work.
Thank You for allowing me to represent you all , I am
very proud of my position and I am working very hard to make
it all it can be for all of us, We ARE a GREAT TEAM and IT
SHOWS!
Thank You Randy...Pres.

John,
I just received the Christmas box.
Perfect timing on the Oreos since the PX here
is zero balance on those. Thank you for all
the boxes you and your group provided
throughout the year. I have 40 days left
here. It was fun while it lasted. :-)
V/R
1SG Christopher S. Cooke
John,
Once again you and the club have made
many soldiers happy!
I received the X-mas
box and promptly passed out all the treats to
my Airman. As you know it's the small things
MTA of NJ Newsletter
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For Sale: I need to raise some cash to pay for some unexpected financial

To add or remove listings from the Classifieds, please
email Dave Steinert at dsteinert@optonline.net or call
973-347-9091
For Sale- Aftermarket Fiberglass Hood For Early Willys CJ2A or
CJ3A. It would be fine for a M-38 also. Heavy duty late 60's early
70's era manufacturing. Good condition, ready to paint and install.
Put an end to rust problems with this fiberglass hood. $100.00. Too
much? Please make an offer. George. 973-927-7616 email
wagnergm@verizon.net
For Sale- 1959 M-100 trailer with a clean N.J. title,no rust,with extra
set of wheels. Someone cut a small door into the back panel that
doesn't take away from it. Otherwise in nice cond.that looks
good.It comes with two military generators (years unknown) also a
bow and both brackets for a M-38 jeep canvas top in it. $700. for
all,located in central N.J. Call Phil Galvano 732-539-4919
For Sale: 1987 HMMWV. One of the very best vehicles from the
August 1999 auction in Atlanta. 10,363 miles. Always garaged.
Meticulously maintained. 6.2 liter diesel. Ex-Marine Corps. Painted
camo. Has both brand new two-man and 4-man vinyl tops and doors
that match the camo paint. Has extra tire and rim, standard seat
cushions in front and double-thick on rear seats, convoy light, M16
rifle bracket, and two antennas. Also included but not installed: radio
mount, pioneer tool rack, fuel can bracket, fuel can, backup light,
front axle boots, body panels for conversion to pickup truck, tow
strap. Includes all manuals (operator, field and depot maintenance,
parts).
This is one of the few vehicles from the auction not used in salt
water, so wheel hubs and undercarriage are perfect. No dents or
dings. No corrosion. Driven only to parades and shows an average
of 300 miles per year in the 12 years I’ve owned it. Cruises easily at
65 mph. Located in Morristown, NJ. Registered in NH. Asking
$35,000. David Ahl, 973-285-0716, Photos at daveahl.jalbum.net
For Sale-Parting out a M37, have both body & engine parts. I also
have MB, GPW and CJ Jeep parts, plus some wheels for a CJ. One
bench seat for a 1953 Chevy pickup. Call Tom Weaver at (973)-6279448.

expenses and sadly, I am selling my M43 Dodge ambulance. Overall, the
truck is in very good condition. It's been in the Colorado plains for the past
thirty years and was on the road ten years ago. I purchased it last summer
and got it running but I think it needs a fuel pump. The body has almost no
rust except for a quarter sized spot on the rear door. The interior is clean and
the only thing missing from the truck is the rear step. This is a well preserved
vehicle that needs little work to get it on the road. I also have a crated engine
that I will sell separately for $500. The engine is used but complete. Asking
$4,500 for the M43 and it's located in Eureka, NV. I can haul it to you for a
fee. Please email Mike at mpop5555@aol.com. Pictures at:
http://s457.photobucket.com/albums/qq292/junormaneureka/1952%20D
odge%20M43/
For Sale-Mil Spec primers and paints, OD and Camo. WWII Jeep frames,
front, rears, transmissions, PTOs, GI grease and oils. Call Paul Wadeson at
(607)-637-2275.
For Sale: 1952 Dodge M-37, rebuilt engine with about 40 miles on rebuild.
Runs good. Body needs minor work. Has hard top on now but have all frame
work and canvas for soft top. Clear N.J. title. Garage kept. Call Jim Mundy at
609-889-0907(home) or 973-713-9190(cell) (2/11)
For Sale-2-1/2 ton Vietnam era troop seats, muliti fuel, bows & winch. Runs
great, needs a little cab work, $3500. Ben Hale Trailer - 1 ton with bows,
lightly rusted, $300. 1968 M725 Ambulance - very nice shape - everything is
there. Rear gas heater, fresh paint, European tires, $3,500. M37 parts,
complete truck, part out with winch. Halftrack parts - call for your needs hood,
doors, radiators, rims, winch, lights, cab parts, armor, electrical etc. Call Dave
@917-567-6419, NY
FOR SALE-1999 GRACO G MAX Airless Paint Sprayer, with extra hole, gun,
filters, tips; $1500.00. ITW Ransburg Electrostatic Paint Unit; $1000.00. Call
John Peterson at 732-485-1555 or email me at awol@ptd.net.
For Sale-1952 M37 for parts, no engine, 1951 M37 in mint shape, heat,
winch, troop seats, 1968 M725 Jeep ambulance in great shape, 1-ton
trailer with bows, 2.5-ton w/winch, multi-fuel, troop seats, runs great, needs
sheet metal work. I’m looking for halftrack parts, T16 carrier parts, 105 MM
Howitzer. I will buy train wrecks for cash.!! , or trade call me Dave at 1-917567-6419.
For Sale-I have just received some of the adjustable legs for the rear of the
M-101, ¾-ton trailers. These are new in the box (NOS), CARC color, $40
each plus shipping. I'm in Zip 21071 (Maryland). E-mail at
glengar@verizon.net, if interested. Tim Clark.
For Sale: Looking for a military vehicle? From projects to ground-up
Restorations and everything in between!
Check out: WWW.USMILITARYVEHICLES.COM
Eastern Surplus & Equipment Co. is celebrating its 12th year!

For Sale-M109A3 2 1/2 ton 6X6 shop-van. No expense spared in
this fully-equipped mobile command-post. Radial tires, on-board
diesel generator, heat and air-conditioning. Lock-out hubs, upgraded
seats, rear-awning, deck and much more! Drive anywhere! Seller is
asking $10,000 firm. Call Bob Howard at 860-346-9015. Located in
Connecticut. (6/11)
FOR SALE -1953 M37 All original, very good condition $2,500.00.
1942 CCKW open cab, no bed, sandblasted and primed, needs to
be finished $3,500.00. 1945 DUKW completely operational Chevy
350 turbo 400 former tour boat painted WWII OD $47,500.00.
1966 -36 foot Navy landing craft LCPV, 200 hours, 671 Detriot
Diesel completely operational, $ 75,000.00. Tires; 9-20 NDT 90 to
100 % tread $115.00 each. HUMVEE tires 37,12.5, 16.5 radial with
beadlock & run flat 95 to 100 % tread $135.00 each. 16-20 XZL
Michellin radials 85 to 100 % tread $160.00 each. All items are in
Central Connecticut . Call Dave Camp at 860-906-7113. (6/11)
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We are now offering 100% PARTS SUPPORT for 2½ TON and 5 TON ALL
WHEEL DRIVE MILITARY VEHICLES Stocking a large inventory of trucks,
including: 2-½ ton M35A2 Turbo Diesel powered all wheel drive in various
body configurations; 2-½ ton M35A3 upgraded trucks with Caterpillar Diesel
engines and Allison Automatic transmission; 5-ton M800 series, Cummins
Diesel powered, 6 x 6 trucks in Cab and Chassis, Long-Medium-Short
Frames, Dump Trucks, 5th Wheel Tractors, Hydraulic Wreckers, Van Bodiesexpandable, Cargo Beds-Flatbeds; 5-ton M900 series; 5-ton with Naturally
aspirated or Turbo charged Cummins diesel engines, Allison
Automatic transmission, single
tires
We
can
EXPORT to
any
location, properly handle all required export documentation, and provide
approved transportation to any US port for overseas shipment. Domestic
shipment offered to anywhere in the US. Services by our team of mechanics
in our modern shop include: Full rebuild, component replacement, paint and
more. We offer pickup and return service for trucks to be repaired/rebuilt in
our shop via self unloading flatbed trailer. PAY-PAL online and credit cards
now accepted.
Please take a look at our web page to see many of the parts and trucks
we have in stock http://www.easternsurplus.net
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Military Transport Association
Of North Jersey
P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Next MTA Meeting
th
2012
Monday, January 9
Whippany American Legion

Military Transport Association of North Jersey
A Chapter of the Military Vehicle Preservation Association
The Military Transport Association of North Jersey is a non-profit
organization for people interested in collecting, restoring,
displaying, and operating historic military vehicles. Members of the
club participate in 15 to 20 parades every year as well as
educational events, militaria and truck shows, rallies, trail rides and
visits to veteran’s homes.
Members also participate in projects such as restoring a jeep for
the National Guard Museum, the National Night Out, USMC Toys for
Tots campaign, fund raising for the National WWII and Korean War
Memorials, Boy Scout projects, and National Guard recruiting
campaigns.
Meetings are held on the second Monday of every month at the
Whippany American Legion Hall, Legion Place, Whippany, NJ. You
can come between 7:00 and 7:30 p.m. to eat pizza, sandwiches and
enjoy other refreshments. Beer and wine is available from the
Legion Hall. The meeting starts at 8:00 p.m. and is normally over by
9:00 p.m.
Join the MTA now and receive:

12 issues of the Motor Pool Messenger newsletter.

FREE classified sales and want ads in the newsletter.

Notices of parades and events in which you can
participate.

FREE annual picnic and FREE annual pizza party.

FREE MTA embroidered patch (when you attend an event).
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To join the Military Transport Association, send this form (or the
same information on a blank sheet of paper) with $20.00 annual
membership dues ($25.00 for Family Membership) to the address
below. Dues are for the calendar year.
Name______________________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City, State, Zip_______________________________________
Telephone (________)________________________________
Email______________________________________________
Military vehicle(s) owned_____________________________
Mail completed application with $20.00 annual dues to:

Military Transport Ass’n of North Jersey

P.O. Box 393
Budd Lake, NJ 07828
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